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SIXTYTHREE NEW

CASES OF FEVER

Total Up to Date at New Orleans
Is 679

SEVEN

SITUATION IS NOT CONSIDERED
HOPELESS

New Orleans Aug of f4 the board health to 6 p inNew 68
4 Total 679

Deaths 7
+ Total to date 118
4 New subfoci 12+ Total to date 130

Cases under treatment 265 f

ORLEANS Aug 9 Public in
in the general yellow fever

situation suffered a temporary
eclipse today in the unexpected death
of Archbishop Chapelle the most dis

victim of the disease Althoug the venerable prelate was asubject of scientific treatment and hadthe moat assiduous attention hissique always counted heavily against
him in the opinion of both the laitythe physicians while his fatigued
condition on his return from a particularly irksome trip through the country also was against him His deaththerefore while generally deplored Isnot considered to negative the opinionof the medical fraternity that withgood care and proper treatment themortality is unlikely to be heavy during the present visitation What hasbeen considered remarkable is that thearchbishop should have contracted thehere so quickly after arrivalthough he had spent many of the latter years of his life in Cuba and PortoRico in both of which countries thedisease has been epidemic without ever

contracted it Among the scienthere is little doubt that the
fell a victim to a mosquitoduring a brief visit he to the oldarchbishopric on Chartres street or aninsect which found its way into hisresidence which Is not far from theterritory within which there has beenii ectlon

Many New Cases
Today record of cases was againlarge and there was an Increase in thenumber of deaths The new eases are

5w Jng largely as a result of the vimnnd energy which federal control of thesituation has inspired and from aual overcoming of the disinclination of
their cases The overwhelming prepon
derance of eases continues below Canalstreet and the disease has nowhere got-a firm hold above

S i White returned today from

into the originally infecud districtvv the eootflttons there Healsothe emergency h pi al whichvs taK mover tottaylv the marineItoepltKlJ0roon Dr White has prac
tically completed his plan of action

House to House Inspection
It was announced at Dr Warnerstoday that action would be takenagainst property holders and tenants

who are unwilling to acquiesce in thesanitary and other precautions recom
mended by the health authorities
House to house inspections are to be
Instituted and affidavits are to be pre
pared against those who are shown to
have been derelict

Actual control of the sanitary workpassed today to the marine hospital
service Dr Gessner being piucetl in
immediate charge

Advice from Mississippi indicate thatthe people of the rural dislrtvu are
growing restless under the severity of
the quarantines which have proved ofgreat inconvenience to them in cutting
off their This is renvded as

of the modified
of Secretary Hunter of Missis

regard to quarantines
the cases in the last out lal
one within half a square ofNewspaper row It Is located in a

lodging house in Commercial alley
This is the second case that has been
reported from the same quarter

FEELING OF DEPRESSION-

New Orleans People Beginning toRe
alize the Danger

Now Orleans Aug 9 This was the
first day since the fever appeared here
on which was any apparent de
preseion community and there
are two reasons for it One was the
death of Archbishop Chappelie who suc-
cumbed to an attack of the Prevailing
illness and the other was the general
closing of stores in accordance
the mayors proclamation urging
body in the city to devote today to
a general house cleaning While the
death of the distinguished prelate is
deplored because of the loss which the
community sustains Jt is also regretted
because of the effect it will have upon
the outside world It is feared that
It will cause the belief to spread that
conditions here are really much worse
than they are The records are now
being issued under the of the
marine hospital service
for their correctness

Secondary Infection
Quite a number of the new cases

are in close to existing sub
foci Indicating secondary infection
Tile new subfoci are evenly divided
six being above and six below Canal

One is in a hotel and the pa
a wellknown citizen In the

death list all but one of the

iation from the preceding records
Chairman Janvior received a tele-

gram from Governor Blanchard today
that more than a majority of

of the legislature bad re
favorably to the appropriation of
100000 to the fever fund so the

loan will be effected with the financialagents tomorrow The citys contribu
of 50000 will be available in a

or two In the meantime the citi-
zens are and the fund
will be in a short

LITTLE HOPE OF ESCAPE

Texas Surrounded by Fever Infected
Districts

Austin Tex Aug 9 State Health
Officer Tabor today submitted a repoot
to Governor Lanham concerning the
yellow fever situation the south in
which he says

Yellow fever exists now In Louisi-
ana Mississippi Florida and
the Is sand-
wiched between the infected districts
with very little hope of escaping In

Contlnued on Page 2
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IfQTfD VICTIM OF

YELLOW FEVER

Venerable Archbishop Chappelie Sue
to Dread Disease

TOKEN SICK LAST FRIDAY

PHYSICIAN WAS APPREHENSIVE
K FROM THE FIRST

BW ORliEANS Aug sudden
change in his condition today
speedily culminated In the death

ofArchbishop Chappelie of the diocese-
of New Orleans The endcame at 1250-
p m news of the archbishops
death created a profound shock

Chappelie was taken ill with
yallow feven on Friday He had re-

turned to the city three days before
having just completed a tour of
iana and announced OR his
Intention of cooperating in the efforts
thqn in lull swing to stamp out the
fever The archbishop however left
his house only on one occasion before
ho was takon sick On Friday he com-
plained of the symptoms which are the
forerunner of yellow fever Dr Larue
the archbishops physician on Friday
diagnosed the case as a genuine attack
of yellow fever

Worst Was Feared
From the first Dr Larue was

as to the results Archbishop
Chappelie was very stout of build full
blooded and past sixty years of age and
the fever is always alarming in a

under those The dis
made steady upon the

veilerable patient today hjfc

showed signs of increasing weakness
Before noon there was an alarming
change for the worse Eminent physi-
cians were immediately summoned for
consultation but the archbishop was
beyond succor

Career of the Archbishop
In 1891 Archbishop Chappelie was

made bishop coadjutor of Santa Fe and
became archbishop of that diocese in
1S94 Three years later on the death-
of Archbishop Janssens he was named-
as archbishop of New Orleans The
year following after the
can war he was appointed by the pope
as apostolic delegate to Cuba Porto
Rico and the Philippines He went to
the Philippines and spent much time

in connection with the conditions
out of the change of sover-

eignty in the islands He took up the
cause of the friars and though his work

rtteultcd In the approval of the Vatican
During his stav In Manila lie was

the islands and they became warm
personal friends When Secretary Taft
came through New Orleans early In the-y ar on his way to Panama the arch

attended the banquet given to
ltfm and subsequently yj ertainel the
secretary at a formal in ther
archiepiscopal mansion Three
ago ArchbTsVop rlKftfifrpBll was
oC the responsibility of his mission to
the Philippines but continued hjs
jurisdiction over Cuba and Porto Rico
He made frequent visits to both islands
and was constantly In touch with all
the work of his vast diocese

During his stay In New Orleans he
hap resided with his niece Miss Sou
lignace and they have been insepar-
able companions The archbishop was-
a man of high ability and exceptional
intellectual attainments He was fond
of social life and was a constant enter-
tainer drawing to his home here the
most representative people In the social
and Intellectual life in the city

Body Lying in State
The of the archbishop was transferred oclock from his residence atISspIanada avenue to St cathedralwhere It Is In state obsequies

will begin at 10 oclock morningat cathedral There will be a Greg
orian reQuiem high mass every
member of the Catholic clergy In the cityparticipating The body be Interredthe crypt In cathedral where hispredecessors renoae Thore will be noneof the clergy from other in thepresent because of their Inabnily to return to their homes on ac
count of Quarantine restrictions Hun
dreds of telegrams of condolence have

At a late hour tonight the arrangements-
of obs fUie were changed so as to
provide for the final interment Saturday

of tomorrow The high mass will
be heM at 10 oclock tomorrow and will
b repeated Friday and Saturday aftenwhich the casket will be lowered Into the

Tke body will lie in state in acasket until the final rites
C oclock but owing to the discoloration-
the face will not be exposed to view

SERIOUSLY INJURED

Barnum Baileys Bicycle Rider
Failed to Loop the Loop

Mont Aug 9 Volo the

durIng the performance failed to
the trick here tonight and fell to the f4 ground He was unconscious for halfan hour The physicians firstThought he was not seriously injured
but later they feared

f he was internallv injured and would
f die He left shortly after 4with the In charge ofa physician

name Is Tom Butler
His wife loops the in an auto

4 mobile and she followed with her 4turn tonight immediately after the
accident to

t
4

WOMAN KILLED BY HER
HUSBAND BY ACCIDENT

Boi Ida Aug 9 Mite Charles
Olcon livitig fifteen miles from Wetaor
was accidentally shot and killed by
her husband this morning The hus-
band trying to shoot a coyote that
was chasing thp chickens The breech
of the rifle worked badly and In try
ing toget a cartridge in he exploded it
the ball striking Mrs Olson causing
death in a short time

g
SUSPECTS ARRESTED

Helena Mont Aug 9 A special to
the Record from Basin says four

Tim Shea J T Harrington
Ryan and C J Hickman have

been arrested at Boulder on suspicion
of being implicated in the attempt to
rob the bonk of M L Hewitt hereearlyTuesday morning The burglars
blew off the outer door with nitro-
glycerine but got no further

KILLED BY SNAKE BITE
San Bernardino Cal Aug 9 Cecil

the 10yearold son of C W Sharp
less of Whittler today was on
his hand by a rattlesnake at his fatherts apiary sixteen miles from San
Bernardino Tho child was brought to
the San Bernardino hospital but
in great agony at 730 this
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PEACE HINGES

UPON INDEMNITYPe-

ssimistic reeling Over the Outcome
of Negotiations

FIRST MEETING OF ENVOYS

TODAY JAPANS WILL
BE MADE

N H Auk 9 fWith
the probability that Baron Komxira
will tomorrow reveal to the Rus

sian plenipotentiaries the terms upon
Which Japan Is willing to conclude
peace opinion as to the outcome among
those who are congregated here to
watch the proceedings has become de
cidedly pessimistic This is duo to the
growing conviction that Japans con
ditions will not prove as moderate as
were at one time anticipated and
especially in the of indemnity
may preclude the of their
acceptance by the Russian envoys as
a basis of negotiation

The firm attitude of Mr Witte in
private conversation against the pay
ment of indemnity and the insistent re
ports emanating from Japanese Quar-
ters that a stiff war contribution ap-
proximating the cost of the war vari
ously stated at from 600000000 to 800
000000 constitutes one of Japans de
mands indicates a wide if not an ir
reconciliable difference between Japans
Irreducible minimum and what Russia-
is prepared to accept

Possible Way Out
Upon the question of the payment of

a large indemnity the instructions of
the Russian plenipotentiaries are be-
lieved to admit of no concessions al
though It is possible a certain compen-
sation in kind might be arranged For
instance It Is suggested that for the
relinquishment of the island of Sakha-
lin now potentially in Japanese hands
the possession of which by Japan would
give her command of the whole Si-
berian littoral Russia could with pro-
priety pay a large sum

Gloorpy forebodings however may
be premature at this Juncture as every
thing indicates the plenipotentiaries
upon both sides are sincerely desirous-
of concluding a treaty of peace

Informal Meeting
The first meeting of the plenipoten-

tiaries today was of an entirely in
character so informal in fact

Komura did not bring his
letter of credence Portsmouthnavy yard whereas Mr Wltte was
armed with the original document In
Russian setting forth the powers con
ferred upon him and also with a trans-
lation of the document The latter ho
read Baron Komtira was embar-
rassed and offered to sendback to the
hotel for his communication but MrWith expressed his faith that the crc

were full and ample and it was

should be made tomorrow
inthe aftotrnoon however

copies of the credentials were informally exchanged in order that they might
be examined befote the meeting tomor
row It is known that the credentials
differ slightly In exactly what respect
could not be ascertained tonight butthe Associated Press correspondent is
assured both by the Japanese and
Russian emissaries that the difference-
is not essential and constitutes no

negotiations Indeed the president was
officially informed tonight that the cre

were fully ample and satisto both sides
Two Sessions Daily-

It was decided toda5 to hold two
dally sessions one In the morning be-
ginning at 930 and one in the afternoon beginning at 3 To avoid delay
and give the plenipotentiaries and dele-
gates time for consultations between
sessions it has been arranged that
luncheon will be served at the navy
yard and the envoys upon leaving theirquarters in the not return
until the adjourns
Three secretaries for each side will be
In attendance to draw up the protocols-
of the meetings which will be written
in both English and French

The French text however in eases
of dispute will be accepted in evidence
faire foi The official versions of to

days meeting given out by each side
describes It as satisfactory and other
accounts indicate that while everything
passed off amicably considerable re

was displayed uponboth sides
Cordial Greeting

Baron Komura whom Mr Witte hadmet in St Petersburg during the for-mers service as Japanese ministerthere was pleasantly greeted by the
chief Russian envoy in French but the
baron was obliged to shake his head
and turn to his secretary Mr
who explained that Baron
forgotten the little French he knew
while in St Petersburg

While the Russian plenipotentiaries
expect the Japanese to present the Jap
anese terms immediately upon the of-
ficial exchange of credentials tomor-
row they admit they are in tho dark
Baron Komura and his colleagues de-
cline to give any intimation of their
course of procedure

Pursuing the tactics which they have
constantly followed In all their dip
lomatic and military operations they
are all their plans

Good Faith Not Questioned
There was some disposition today to

attribute Baron Komuras forgotful-
ness in not bringing his credentials to
the meeting to a desire to spar for
time and for that reason some doubt
was expressed whether the Japanese
would show their hand tomorrow but
the Russian envoys do not question
Baron Komuras good faith and frankly
say it was due to a misunderstanding-

This evening the amenities Ware ob
served by A general of cards
Mr Witte Baron Rosen and his suite
sending the hotel office
while mission
were left at tho doors of the
of the Russian mission by a little Japa
nose messenger boy

Official Calls
WInslow and Gibbons

ofllclal calls upon the
two missions late this evening

The Japanese and Russian newspa
per correspondents hove broken the
ice and have begun to fraternize It
is perhaps significant that the corres-
pondents on both sides to
their respective dispatches of
anything but charac-
ter

In the opinion of the Russians theemperors manifesto promulgating the
national assembly project will ma-
terially strengthen the position of the
Russian envoys by relieving tho in
ternal sifratlon

As the Russians likc to smoke whileat the table the whole Russian mis-
sion tonight dined in their
a practice which they
continue hereafter
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4JITTLE BOOM FOR TEE SETTLER

MINERS WILL HftR THE PRESIDENTR-

oosevelt to Make an Address at Wilkesbarre Pa Today
Also Billed For a N YThisTalk ti Chautauqua

E ing

YSTER BAT Aug
Roosevelt will leave Ouster Bay

morning on what
probably be the last trip he will

summer sojourn atSagambr
tomorrow afternoon h

will deliver an address to the
Mine workers and members of th
Catholic Total Abstinence union a
Wilkesbarre Pa and at 1030 a n-
on Friday he will speak before th
Chautauqua assembly at Chautauquff
N Y On the trip the president
be accompanied by his son Kermlt
his nephew Hall Roosevelt Phillj
Roosevelt a W
velt Acting Secretary TScrijanTTn lit

F Stokes of the navy M C Latta
his personal stenographer H A-
Strohineycr photographer represen-
tatives of the associations see

officials and messensers t
by Special Train

The president will go by special
train on the Long Island railroad to
Long Island City thence by boat to
Jersey City and leave Jersey City

spetial Lehigh Valley train at 1 a
m Brief stops will be made at Phil
ipsburg N Jf and Easton Bethle-
hem and Allentown Pa the president
speaking at each place from the rear
platform of his mar Wilkesbarre will
be reached at 3 p m The party will

O 9Preside

w
ma

during
Unite

son or Q8

Barnes Jacob A

ss
Service

Go s

an-
a

to-

morrow

ivi

Riis Surgeon Cbarrn

¬

J be conveyed to a stand on the river
rornmons wberc the president will
deliver bill

John M tcjfgiU president of the
United Mine Workers of America will
preside over the meeting being in-
troduced by Mayor Kirkendale of
Wilkesbarre Cardinal Gibbons is ex
pocted to be present and very likely
will make a short address At the
conclusion of the meeting the presi-
dent will be taken for a drive about
the city and to the Wyoming monu
ment

Will Talk at Chautauqua
Leaving Wilkesbarre at 7 p m and

making brief stops at Sayre Pa and
East Wajverly N Y the
will arrive at Chautauqua at
Friday Oils address to the Chautau
qua assembly will lie delivered at-
abouthalf 10 oclock in the

WUuiTSOe romptly
at npon the trip to Jersey City
being made Erie railroad He
is scheduled to arrive at 940 a m
Saturday in Oyster Bay

This was a notably quiet week day
for the president The disagreeable
weather caused by a heavy and almost
continual rainfall kept him in doors
much of the time He was occupied-
for several hours in disposing of ex-
ecutive business No engagement has
been made for callers and no visitors
were received
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DIVORCE NOT ALIMONY IS WANTED

Evidence the Husbands Favor Piling up Sensationa
TaggarfrSuit rFiUpinQ Body Servant on

the Stand

inthe

i n f OO02ER 0 Aug D Though
Jalnes T Sterling wasP not able
to appear according to a state-

ment made to the court by Dr J D
Beer the Taggart divorce case was
resumed this morning Sterling ap-

peared soon afterward and occupied
a chair at Captain Taggarts table

quite ill
testimony was a deposition

by Captain William B Fohvell Eigh
teenth infantry Fort Lcavenworth
This sot forth that was per
fectly sober the night of June 30 1903
wlhcn was the night of the separation

Then when Attorney Wertz for Cap-
tain Taggart offered the signed state-
ment of Charles H Hulburd of Chi
cago Mrs TJaggarts business agent
the alimony question was mentioned
for the first time Smyser for the de-
fense assumed that Taggart mlgnt
ask for alimony because the agents

looking

Tagg rt

I

Ivy
¬

¬

¬

¬
¬
¬

¬

statement of her property was intro
duce Smyser stated that Mrs Tag
gart could not be expected to pay the
captain money as it was specially men

in the pleadings
lady as we will show he

said has an independent income to
which Taggart never con-
tributed

We dont want any alimony re
Wertz but there have been
in Ohio even though the hus

band was granted a decree for his
wifes misconduct the wife was given
alimony declared Smyser

The court made a note of the declara-
tions settling the alimony problem
Then the agents statement was read
by agreement between counsel

The testimony of Thomas Moreday
Captain Taggarts Filipino body ser-
vant given at thlstmornings session
was the mot significant oral testimony
yet bought out His testimony gen-
erally was unfavorable to Mrs Taggart

toned

Captain I
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STRIKING HEBREW BAKERS RIOTOUS-

New York Police Encounter a Shower of Bottles and Bricks
From Housetops and Windows When They Tried to

Quelhtlre Disturbance
I

I

YORK Aug OTrequent
bC rioting calllng

by the police mark
tho the Hebrew
bakers on the cast side today In ani
attack on a bakery in Allen street
fifty rioters broke into the placo com-
pletely wrecking it and upset theftarr
rels of flour and dough in the
The police reserves had to be
put before the rioters could be dis-
persed A committee of 100 sent from
strike headquarters tonight toa bakery
in Orchard street to Induce nonunion
workmen fo quit attacked the shop
hearing of which hundreds of strlker

from the meeting to tlhe scene
of conflict v J

Policeman
One policeman who attempted to deJ

fond the nonunion men was sevcreljC
beaten but held his ground until

The patrol wagon bringing a
squad of reserves was furiously as
sailed by the mob who stopped the

and even dragged some tho
their The quickly

charged the a rain of
bottles and bricks that poured from
roofs arid windows After
hard lighting the mob was dispersed

At many points on the cast aide

NEW
Qut

actoncou st

street

iB

horse seat

dras-
tic

ate

res-
cued

¬

¬

¬

wagons carrying broad were attacked
time beaten and

the street
Women in the Mob

Many women participated In these
attacks According ta tIm strikers the I

loaves thus destroyed were supplied
from In Philadelphia and other

Throughout the whole lower East side-
a bread famine was general among
the Hebrews for the people not only
refused to eat any kosher bread but
appeared to be bent on destrqying all

bread of that character which they
could lady their on

HEAVY WIND RAIN AND
HAIL STORM AT MODENA

Special to The Herald
Modena Utah Aug heavy rain

an wind storm lasting over an hour
at 4 p m today Several hundred

of tile new main line of the San
Pedro eight miles north was washed out
and there are many minor Thenorth sassenser
Precipitation ono and onehalf inches

he size pf marbles foil and the
mountains of here were COy

to the depth of a foot or more pre-
senting the spectacle ofa winter scene
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LEFT PENNILESS

WITH CHILDREN

Wifet Desertion a Common Occurance
in New York

EASY TO BREAK THE YOKE

ONE HUNDRED CASES IN A SIN
GLE DAY

YORK Aug 9 Stirred by the
in his court room of 100

women followed by a mob of chil-
dren each woman demanding a war
rant for her husband whom she
charged with desertion and non
support Magistrate Pool yesterday
declared that wife desertion Is one
of the most serious menaces to do-
mestic life that New York
Aftecjiearins the nMMfc
istrate Issued twenty warrants antt
turned the remaining cases over to
court officers for immediate investiga
tionLater in discussing the problem with
a reporter the magistrate said

The large number of cases that are
coming before magistrates In the po

show the grave nature of
the problem that the law maers must
faceWhen aman tires of a wife or is
attracted by a prettyface all that he
has to do is to refuse to support his
wife and then when she has sum-
moned him before me he can give a
bond for the payment of a weekly
sum and be free of interference from
the woman or from the law I am glad
to say that in the largest number of

that appear before me the hus

A serious side of problem is
that women appeal the police
court for aid only when they have ex-
Hausted every other means of bringing
the husband back to them

When a woman appeals to me for
aid I can only summon the
and force him to give bond
payjnent of a stated sum each week
If I can send him to the
workhouse Many prefer to go to the
workhouse to paying their wives any
thing at all

A probation offleer In Magistrate
Pooles court said he had given the
question of wife abandonment careful
study and that such cases are con-
stantly increasing In number in this
city He asserted that family inter-
ference and troublesome relatives were
the two causes largely responsible

ALBANY HORROR

Thirteen Persons Were Killed and
Two Fatally Injured

Albany Aug 9 The collapse of the
John G Myers company department
store yesterday which resulted in the
death of thirteen persons and proba
bly the fatal of two others will

by a special commls
To avoid the possibility of a preju

diced inquiry Mayor Gaus decided that
all the investigators shall be out of
town men

The discovery that the thirteen bod-
ies already taken out will account
for all of the victims of the accident
is a surprise to Albanians who until
this afternooh expected that at leasta dozen more mangled forms were
buried beneath the ruins So sure are
the wreckers that no more bodies are
there that they have suspended their
search

WOULD CONFESS IF
PROMISED IMMUNITY

Detroit Mich Aug 9 Harry John
held with Harry Parker by the

police on the suspicion of murdering
Meyer in this city

this afternoon sent word
to Captain McDonnell of the detective
department that he wanted to make-
a confession After an assistant prose

and a stenographer had
been secured the party of officials went
to Johnsons cell to take his confes-
sion

I know all about the murder and
will make a detailed statement If you
will promise me immunity he said
according to the officers Assistant

Wurzer replied that It was
Impossible under the law to make such
a promise and as Johnson did not then
evince a desire to continue his
ment the officers left him

IDEA WORKING OUT
New York Aug meeting

4 looking to the transfer of Chi
f cago street railways to the city

ttwWAsni and tractio-
nUn kext Monday
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WESTERN BANK

FAllS TO OPEN

Sun Upon Other State Institutions in
Denver

SOME HIGH FINANCIERING

CAREER OF ONE OF THE PRINCI
PAL STOCKHOLDER-

SD
ENVER Aug Western

bank a state Institution failed
t to open this A notice

was posted Henry H
Bcatty assistant cashier of the bank
had been appointed assignee W G
Brown Is president and W T Perkins
cashier of the Western bank

No statement from the officers of the
bank was forthcoming during the fore-
noon but they announced that one
would be made public later in the day
According to the banks statement
made on July 1 1905 its resources and
liabilities had shrunk during the pre
vious year from S92S3S6 to 816465
The amount of on July 1 last
was 614676 and

were 642658 The banks cap
100000 and its surplus 10000

It is said L M Jmboden one of the
principal stockholders of the Denver
Savings bank on which a run is being
made recently acquired an Interest in
the Western

Run on Banks
The run on the Denver

which began yesterday
today There were about 300

people in line when the bank opened at
10 oclock The bank continued pay-
ing 10 per cent of the deposits Vice
President F P Jones made the fol
lowing announcement-

The public is assured on the honor
of the management of this bank that
there is absolutely no occasion for any
uneasiness as to the condition

The Denver has cash
on hand to pay to its depositors every
cent due on commercial deposits and
all that the savings can
for up to the full

The Central Savings bank is also ex
periencing run but is paying all de-
positors in full on demand

Simply an Assignment
Waldron Thompson and Blankney

attorneys for the Western bank stated
this afternoon that there would be
no proceedings in court as an assign-
ment can be without application
to a

was advised a
Tiber of the firma to make as
ament to protect Itself and Its de

positors There is no cause for un-
easiness

The Denver Clearing House asso-
ciation it was announced had refused
assistance to the Western bank on ac
count of the security offered

None of the Denver national banks
are affected in Thin leastby t ie em-
barrassment of the Imboden institu-
tions

T HowImfaodenSot in
The
imboden is saw to have secured

control of the stock of the two banks
the Western and the Denver Savings

without a dollar of investment He
bought the holdings of Former President
Wilfley of the Denver Savings bank
which were hypothecated in New York

Wilfleys note It is claim
the past six he is

understood to have the
Denver Savings 61000 with which he
purchased control of the Westein put-
ting up as collateral with the Denver
the stock of the Western-

H M Beatty the assignee of the
Western is treasurer of the local order
of Eagles A few days ago the Eagles
drew out about 25000 leaving a small
balance to cover outstanding checks

Last Statement-
The last statement of the condition

of the Western bank made at close
of business July 3 1905 vas as fol
lows

Resources Loans and discounts 642
658 overdrafts 18157 furniture and
fixtures 15000 real estate 23366
stocks securities etc 7313 due from
national and state 72632 cash
and cash items 516465

Liabilities Capital stock paid in 100
000 surplus fund 10000 undivided
profits 30215 due depositors 614676
due toe state banks 61572 total 816
465

Aineeting of depositors of the bank
was held tonight and a committee of
three appointed to Investigate the con
dition of the bank along with work
of the assignee in that direction

The latter tonight that
he would con
cerning the affairs of the bank In a day
or two

IMBODENS RECORD

Once Arrested Tried and Convicted-
at Kansas City

Kansas City Aug 9 Leonard Im
boden formed the Planters bank here
In 1899 An examination by the state
bank examiner showed that the banks
cash on hand some ten days after it
opened its doors was 285 Imboden-
was arrested convicted and sentenced
to ten years in prison on a charge of
forging a 15000 draft to Increase it
was alleged the paper credit of his

This was Sept 25 The su
court ordered him retried and

E E Yates who was then prosecutor
had no new evidence in the case and
Imboden was released free

TROUBLE AT RIGA

Twenty Thousand Workmen on
Menacing-

St Petersburg Aug 9 640 p m
The rumors of serious trouble at Riga
were today officially confirmed Twenty
thousand men are on strike

Many of the
working but tho socialists deter them
with of murder-

It that there is a suf-
ficient number of solders at Riga a
handle any disturbance arising front the
strike A geriment of cavalry is pa
trolling the and keeping order
more or less successfully-

Last night numbers of shopkeepers-
had to stop work under compulsion-
The turitators sacked a
because the owner refused to join the

dollTs worth of perish-
able merchandise is loading or unload-
ing and time merchants have applied-
for soldiers to act as stevedores In or
der to save this property

Private advices received tonight
say that one person was killed and
several wounded in a between
the and Cossacks today Ship

here say the commerce of
alyzga The art jrganizing a volunteer vigilance corn
mittee for self protection
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FARE FOUR CENTS

AFTER TUESDAY

Street Car Company Will Put Tickets
on Sale at Reduced Rate

SAVING TO CITIZENS-

SALT LAKERS WILL BE OVER
3100000 A YEAR AHEA-

Dt t M 4 t M M n M M M-

rh TO CITiaBXS OF
f Reduction In e
f half cent m a

each person rttteg twicedally uer aenum
sons twice daily C050 W

4 Reduction Inper annum over 10060 00

Total wing conserrmtiTly ttKOS W-

lOMMUTATIOX car tickets r

placed on sale at the offices of h
Utah Light Railway cmpn
Tuesday morning Aug Ifi The IK k
will be soW in books of fifty ai
book This is a reduction of 20 trrates authorized l vrr-panys oM franchise which piareri rv
maximum at cents during th f

franeMee about years from
the present time The company has
selling flftyflue books for 522S hui T

35 It will them for 25 cenis
than this figure

This reduction was ono tt the CTsions Insisted on by Councilman K AHartenstete Mayor R f Morris arCity Attorney C C I v with the ippof It is estimated ti-

the of patr mag tltsmake a difference of cnusitlgrabiv n r

Statistics show that n a rag fpersons patronize streot cars twiday The and woovn go ito and shopping or using c

for lather purposes Ti man x
n for the street car

or transients The r lu Tioi
fifty fares is onehitlf a

for each fare or a difference of r otu aday to every adult who rides bark urtlforth on cars This amounts t SJ i
a year apiece In a family wiiti trregular patrons of the curs it mak an
annual difference of J1 S5 To i irr x

I790A regular patrons of ar
an annual difference at th

seine rate of eOM
But In reality It is to riWr

eves greater difference A large r
whe have not thought t

r with tiiK r
to save 25 cents on TV it
have paid straight icent tere will b
books to save cents OB fifty far S
the total 32nouitt saved should e in-
creased

Big Saving in Lights
But this no means completes

total amount saved to the residents
by the of the

frawchise a r
the xwduottw in tMrngWvK n

consumer fa year
rates provided for
Ji v In on n i34Rr 3 Q9r tbr old frauchisf s

the company was to
ft cents 9er kilowatt ttor iHcandesrov

lighting while the franchise nsaksthe maximum a reductlor
of almost fifty per cent

In answer to th harr that ivductkm in the price of electri t f i
lighting purposes little valu B-
ecause no reduction in thf price of a
provided for it is interesting to
that not store than 3 i er encompanys customers use Som

customers use electricity for
minatk and ga for heating whiif abuS E per cent use gas for illuminating vl

The nrlee of cas is thfr rnr
seen to be of minor importance t the
Price of electricity

Not Opposed to Inspection
R S Campbell general manager of the

Utah LUrht company yfsirday declared that the company is not
posed to apoointmcnt of a mctTInspecto

Xot only has the city the authority t
appoint such an officer but the nuestion
has already been informally discussed t

of the company and members of
the council said Mr

You may say for me that the
would welcome the appointment of a ty
meter fnsi ector under fair regulations
By that I moan the appointment of a man
competent to do the work a man wh

do it conscientiously We would
like to see a set of standard meters in the
possession of the state university or else-
where in the city so that all our meters
would be standardized We are as anxiousto have this as any citizen possibly
be As a matter of fact we would
to have a city meter inspector who TVOU
seal each meter after calibration with
standard before it left this office
We out under the seal of
the city and our own seal which would
give H double protection If some means
of protecting the company and the con-
sumer alike can be we are more
than willlnff to meter inspector

Deeds Will Pass Soon
Mr Canu bell says the to the

In Big Cottonwood will be
over to the city as soon as th
of the trustees of the company is
There are two

the two bond issues of the company and it
Is believed that no foun
In securing their acquiescense Mr
Campbell says the closing of the transac-
tion is delayed only awaiting th
consent The are in shape to turn-
over at once and the oompany
is prepared to convey absolute title to the
city

VIRGINIA REPUBLICANS

Men Selected For the Slaughter in
November

Roanoke Va Aug 9 When the Re-
publican state convention reassembled
today the resolutions committee
brought in the platform which was
also presented The platform endorses
the national Republican platform es
pcciaMy sound currency protective ta-

riff expansion the Monroe doctrine
the Panama canal and a larger na y
It indorses President Roosevelts ad-

ministration and his determination t
give everyone a square deal

After the platform was adopted
new plan of organization for the pa
was read and adopted The rules wcr
then suspended and C Bascom S iin
of the Ninth district was reelect
state chairman by acclamation

The following nominations were maO
without opposition

Governor L L Lewis ef Richmond
Lieutenant governor W P Kent f

Wirtheville
Attorney general George A Rivrr

comb of Allegheny
Treasurer John Acker Rocking

ham
Stmerintendent of public instruction

J N Harman of Taswell
Commissioner or Horticulture V O

Eggburn of Culpepper
Secretary of the contmoniKvaih

M Sowder of Floyd

RURAL CARRIER
Special to The Herald

Washington D c Aug 9 Harris

and William H Boardstey
free delivery carrier at Moscow Ida
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